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Title: Integrated services and early intervention in the vocational rehabilitation of people 
with spinal cord injuries.  

Abstract  

Introduction: The study was a narrative review with an objective to investigate the 

potential for early vocational rehabilitation (VR) interventions for people with spinal cord 

injury (SCI) in overcoming barriers in returning to work, and to pinpoint factors 

contributing to effectiveness in early VR intervention for this population. The setting was 

Queensland, Australia. 

Materials and methods: Synthesis of the findings of a literature search of online databases 

ProQuest and CINAHL, using keywords relating to the employment situation and 

vocational rehabilitation of people with SCI. Themes were identified and analysed in 

accordance with the research objectives.  

Results: Despite increasing government commitment to the workforce and social 

participation of people with disabilities, Australians living with SCI have significantly 

diminished employment outcomes compared to the general population. Current VR 

approaches usually do not commence until some months post-discharge, potentially 

missing a window of opportunity to preserve pre-existing employment or assist in 

vocational decision making. The review found that there are opportunities for enhancing 

VR service provision following SCI, namely integrating the VR program within the 

primary rehabilitation team thus facilitating early VR intervention.   

Discussion: Emerging evidence shows promising results for early intervention in VR, 

however questions remain regarding ideal intervention approaches, and it is clear that 



 

further empirical investigation is required to support the use of early intervention models 

post SCI.  
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Introduction  

The benefits of employment to a person’s physical, psychological and financial 

health are numerous and well-documented. Employment is associated with increased social 

integration, better physical and mental health, and an improved quality of life (1, 2). 

Subsequently, worker disability and absence from the workforce is associated with 

significantly diminished economic, health-related and psychosocial wellbeing (3). This 

raises concerns regarding the employment of people with disabilities in Australia, who have 

a significantly lower employment rate than people without disabilities (4). In fact, the 

OECD (2010) has rated Australia as having the 21st lowest employment rate of people with 

disabilities out of 29 countries ranked.   

Of particular interest to this review is the employment situation of people who have 

sustained a catastrophic injury, including spinal cord injury (SCI). Catastrophic injuries are 

generally defined as severe injuries to the spine, brain or surrounding skeletal structures. 

When not immediately fatal, these injuries often result in permanent impairment to a 

person’s physical and cognitive functioning (5). These injuries have an immense impact on 

all areas of person’s life, including the occupational domain. Lengthy absences from the 

workforce, the increased logistical complexity of working, potential discrimination, and the 

need for physical and psychosocial support all represent potential barriers to returning to 

work following SCI.  
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Emerging evidence suggests that vocational rehabilitation services occurring early 

within the primary rehabilitation process could work to overcome these barriers (6).  

Conventional rehabilitation approaches generally hold that vocational intervention is 

inappropriate in the primary rehabilitation phase due to the significant physical and 

psychological adjustments the person must undertake. Thus vocational intervention is 

typically delivered post-discharge through referral to disability services or via insurer-

funded private rehabilitation providers. Early intervention therefore refers to vocational 

services which commence pre-discharge, or during the primary/hospital rehabilitation 

phase.  

This literature review will briefly explore the employment situation of people with 

SCI and the potential for an early intervention approach to overcome the barriers associated 

with return to work and thus the potential to enhance employment outcomes for this 

population.  

Methods  

  The search strategy used included searching the online databases ProQuest and  

CINAHL, using the keywords “employment”, “return to work”, “vocational rehabilitation”, 

“occupational rehabilitation” in combination with “spinal cord injury” published between 

January 2004 and August 2015. Searching of citation lists and manual searching of relevant 

journals generated additional references. The search continued in an iterative manner, 

refining keywords and re-engaging with the literature until saturation was reached. Studies 

were selected for review if they specifically related to traumatic SCI sustained in adulthood, 

included employment or return to work as an outcome variable, or investigated early VR 

intervention programs.  
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The search yielded 61 references. References were excluded on the basis of age and 

direct relevance to topic. Those included were grouped according to the following themes 

related to the research objectives; SCI and employment, SCI and early intervention VR, and 

current early VR approaches. These themes were further developed and analysed in order to 

satisfy the research objectives.  

Spinal Cord Injury and Employment  

As technology has improved the life expectancy of people with SCI has steadily 

increased and with it the push for effective vocational services to maximise economic and 

community engagement of this population. Despite this, employment outcomes remain 

diminished. Rate of attainment of employment has traditionally as the primary outcome 

measure of both RTW programs post-SCI research investigating this area (7-10). 

Employment rate differs broadly between countries due to different cultural, economic and 

legislative environments, with estimates ranging between 15-60% (5). Recent literature 

regarding Australian employment rates for people who have sustained a SCI estimates 

median RTW rates between 21-35%, compared to a general workforce participation rate of 

65% (11-13).  

Time to return to work following a SCI is lengthy; people often lose their jobs post-

SCI onset because they are away from work for significant periods of time while 

undertaking medical and physical rehabilitation and are often advised that they need time to 

adjust to their injury before considering returning to work (14-16).  It can take years for a 

person to obtain new employment following a SCI, with the interval between onset of SCI 

and paid employment being approximately four or five years (6, 17, 18).   
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The Benefits of Work  

Although it is accepted that working is generally beneficial for most people, 

evidence suggests that it is uniquely beneficial for people with SCI. For example,Chapin 

and Holbert (19) found that employed post-SCI participants reported more positive feelings, 

greater life satisfaction and a higher subjective quality of life (QOL) than their unemployed 

counterparts. Furthermore, engaging in paid work is a way of remaining productive and 

therefore reinforcing self-efficacy and self-esteem (20). There is also evidence to suggest 

that working post-SCI is associated with a longer, healthier life (21). This underscores the 

potentially damaging effects of allowing this population to ‘slip through the cracks’ of 

current VR service delivery models and highlights an opportunity for improving such 

services through the introduction of an early intervention component.  

Early intervention  

The primary rehabilitation models for people with SCI usually do not incorporate 

serious consideration for vocational options or long term vocational goals, instead 

prioritising functional independence and social re-integration (22). This is despite the fact 

that work is viewed by people with SCI as being a central part of returning to a normal life 

(14, 23). Conventional wisdom generally olds that vocational considerations are 

inappropriate in the primary rehabilitation phase due to the significant physical and 

psychosocial adjustment process person must undertake.   

Emerging research suggests, however, that this reasoning may be flawed; a United 

Kingdom study regarding RTW post-SCI found that half of participants reported feeling 

ready to discuss employment during their initial hospital admission (16). Similarly, a 

Swedish study of young adults aged 20-34 who had sustained a SCI indicated that this 

population perceived themselves as ready to and capable of work, but required guidance in 
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making vocational decisions and support in sourcing appropriate work experience or 

training (7).   

Those who do return to work early tend to return to their previous employer (16) and 

supportive employers have been recognised as promoting employment in this population  

(24). Early vocational intervention could preserve this relationship and maximise employer 

support through liaison with the employer and use of appropriate workplace supports. This 

is the most common pathway back into the workforce for those who achieve an earlier 

return (22). Cross-sectional research in the United States echoes these findings, with 

returning to the previous employer identified as a “fast track” to RTW following a SCI (6). 

Furthermore, Krause et al (2010) suggest that there is a limited time span in which to 

achieve this through capitalising on pre-injury skills and maintaining the occupational bond. 

These findings highlight an international service delivery gap and reframe the question of 

early intervention from “how early is too early?” to “how late is too late?”.  

Early Intervention in Other Populations  

Studies with other catastrophic injury populations such as Traumatic Brain Injury 

(TBI) have suggested that the latency at which vocational rehabilitation services are offered 

is an important factor in determining the long-term employment outcomes; with earlier 

service delivery being associated with improved vocational outcomes (25). For example, 

earlier placement in supported employment predicted a higher likelihood of RTW for 

people who have sustained a TBI (26). Additionally, an integrated primary and vocational 

rehabilitation model, with early intervention as key feature, reported success in the 

rehabilitation of people with moderate to severe brain injuries with the authors concluding 

that early VR intervention appears to enhance employment outcomes through return to the 

previous employer (27). Taken together, these studies provide further evidence for the 
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potential effectiveness of early intervention in enhancing the employment outcomes of 

people who have sustained a catastrophic injury including spinal cord injury.   

Early Intervention in Practice  

Recent endeavours to address the question of early intervention in catastrophic 

injuries include the Lifetime Care and Support Authority’s (LTCSA) ‘In-Voc Pilot 

Program’ in which patients who had sustained a SCI within the previous six months were 

offered vocational rehabilitation services in addition to their primary rehabilitation program 

(11). Early results were promising, with 34.5% of participants engaging in paid employment 

at a median of three weeks post-discharge, a rate which can be expected to increase over 

time  

(22).   

Similar results have been found in New Zealand’s Kaleidoscope Vocational Program 

upon which the In-Voc Program was based (11). Implemented as part of a two-pronged 

approach to lifting the employment rate of people with SCI, the Kaleidoscope program 

incorporates commencing vocational intervention within one week of admission to the 

subacute rehabilitation facility. The Kaleidoscope program has had significant success with 

post-SCI employment rates of 41%, compared to an overall post-SCI employment rate of 

13% prior to the implementation of the program (28). Proponents of the program indicate 

that early intervention is the main predictor of the program’s success (28).  

The two programs share many similarities, including their underpinning 

philosophies, approach to rehabilitation, and similar employment outcomes. Differences in 

timing of intervention could be attributed to systemic differences which influence the stage 

at which primary rehabilitation services commence; more integrated systems such as those 

in New  
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Zealand may commence initial rehabilitation at the acute stage, whereas the more 

fragmented New South Wales system delays rehabilitation until subacute admission. This 

begs the question of whether intervention is ‘the earlier the better’, or whether there is a 

point in time where intervention is maximally effective.  

Benefits of Early Intervention  

Beyond enhancing employment outcomes, early vocational intervention may 

enhance broader rehabilitation outcomes through inspiring hope and enhancing motivation. 

For example, early consideration of vocational goals during the rehabilitation process 

communicates to clients that returning to work is not only possible, but likely (22). 

Evidence suggests that identifying RTW as a treatment goal enhances hope and motivation 

and in turn reinforces treatment adherence (14). Motivation is a strong predictor of VR 

employment outcomes generally, and evidence suggests that this is also the case within 

those with people who have sustained a SCI (14). Higher self-reported levels of motivation 

are associated with a greater likelihood of having ever worked following a SCI (29). Hope 

also enhances coping and psychosocial adjustment (30). This was observed in NSW In-Voc 

program of which early intervention was a feature: participants retained stable quality of life 

scores during a time when it would be expected to decrease (11).  

Early intervention may also assist in preventing the long-term financial disadvantage 

often associated with SCI. These injuries have accompanying medical and assistive 

technology costs which are often not met by medical or welfare systems and this is 

exacerbated by long-term unemployment (31). Physical impairment combined with 

economic hardship may create a ‘double disadvantage’ in that this group are physically and 

socioeconomically handicapped by their injury. A shorter latency between the injury and 

employment appears to have a protective effect against this financial disadvantage and 
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improves job retention over time, potentially enhancing lifelong financial health (6, 32). 

This shorter latency could potentially be achieved through early vocational intervention.  

Challenges in Early Intervention  

Although early intervention and integration of services within the primary 

rehabilitation program appears to have many positive effects, the willingness of participants 

to engage in such a program soon after their injury is variable. Qualitative research reveals 

varying levels of motivation, with some participants unwilling to approach topic of 

returning to work during a time of tremendous physical, psychological and interpersonal 

upheaval (16, 33). This is congruent with the predominant thinking surrounding returning to 

work post-SCI and has important implications for any model attempting to incorporate an 

early intervention approach, which must consider appropriate timing and assertiveness of 

intervention. Current early intervention approaches incorporate Motivational Interviewing 

in order to assess and work within the client’s motivational state and potentially overcome 

this barrier (22).  The attitudes and motivations of treating clinicians are just as vital as 

those of the clients to the success of early vocational intervention. Many clinicians may 

subscribe to traditional thought regarding SCI rehabilitation and may reject vocational 

intervention at such an early stage. One strategy to overcome this is integration of the VR 

professional within the primary rehabilitation team. This may foster cultural change within 

the team and significantly enhance client access to VR services (34).  

Methodological Considerations  

  Rehabilitation success post-SCI can be assessed in a multitude of ways, including 

employment rate, income, and time taken to return to work (6, 18, 35). However 

comparison of these measures is difficult due to pervasive methodological, sampling and 

definitional differences throughout the literature. Specific early intervention studies tend to 
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utilise employment rate as the primary outcome measure due to its establishment as the 

‘gold standard’ measure of rehabilitation success. However, static point in time measures 

may under- or overestimate the actual long-term outcome of the study in question. In 

addition, employment rate is somewhat reductionist; it provides no information regarding 

long-term career outcomes following SCI, job retention rates post-SCI, or how happy 

people are in their work post-SCI.   

A broader scope of outcome measures, including employment trajectories and job 

satisfaction would assist in completing the picture of post-SCI employment research (21, 

22). Data on job retention rates following SCI is relatively scarce as relatively little is 

known about workers’ long-term career trajectories subsequent to their injuries (36). 

Evidence suggests that workers have difficulty sustaining long-term employment following 

their injury (36). This is due to a number of factors, including the onset of secondary health 

conditions, comorbid mental health issues, ageing, or household responsibilities (36, 37). 

Further research investigating the long-term career pathways of this population could 

identify the points at which support may be required, providing targets for intervention and 

thus enhancing lifespan career development.  

Related to job retention is job satisfaction. Young and Murphy (38) identified job 

satisfaction as a potential indicator of VR program success, as well as highlighting its utility 

in resource allocation. Researchers suggested that unemployed participants dissatisfied with 

their vocational status were generally not performing highly active job searches and thus 

could be better supported through VR intervention to facilitate employment attainment. 

Young and Murphy also recommended that employed participants who are dissatisfied with 

their vocational situation could benefit from additional support to prevent withdrawal from 

the labour market. This indicates that job satisfaction has potential to inform future VR 

programs and interventions. 

Comment [JB1]: This is the new 
part. (Remind me to fix the numbers) 
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Further to these findings, research indicates that some participants may accept work 

out of ‘economic desperation’, not necessarily employment which fully utilises a person’s 

knowledge and skills (38). The resulting diminished job satisfaction could inflate 

employment lapse rates as consumers are disheartened by being physically unable to 

perform their preferred tasks. Hay-Smith and Dickson (23) briefly touched on this issue 

with their phenomenological study into the meaning of work post-SCI. One participant of 

this study alluded to this issue and stated that they had rejected a concrete job offer because 

it was a “dumbed down” application of their skills (p.1441). Being given ‘token’ work 

which requires little training or skill is an issue emphasised by people in this population 

who report feeling insulted and belittled as a result of being assigned such tasks (23). Thus 

it appears that job satisfaction, or perceived potential for satisfaction, plays a possibly 

mediating role in enhancing rehabilitation outcomes and facilitating employment post-SCI 

and so should be investigated empirically.  

Implications  
The aim of this review was to explore the potential for early intervention to enhance 

the vocational rehabilitation of people with SCI and to identify factors relating to the 

success of such programs. People with this injury have specialised needs which are perhaps 

not being met by vocational rehabilitation services, highlighting a service gap between 

primary and vocational rehabilitation services.  

The identification of the “fast track” to return to work, and subsequent emerging 

support of this pathway represents an opportunity for rehabilitation counsellors. Liaison 

with the previous employer has traditionally not been undertaken during primary 

rehabilitation as this is beyond the scope of practice of the professionals involved. Contact 

with the previous employer would involve providing information regarding the injury and 

the likely resulting physical impairment, information regarding available workplace 
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supports or incentives available to the employer, and a discussion about the availability of 

suitable work tasks for the employee. This highlights an opportunity for the involvement of 

vocational specialists, such as rehabilitation counsellors, whose niche skill set is typically 

underutilised within the primary rehabilitation context and whose professional management 

of this sensitive task could preserve jobs that would otherwise be lost.  

Long-term career development considerations should be taken into account when 

developing enhanced vocational services models for people following a SCI, as this 

population demonstrates reduced income, higher underemployment and earlier retirement 

than average (37, 39). Existing VR services are generally insurer-driven, and usually 

terminate soon after employment is obtained with limited consideration of the person’s 

ongoing career development.   

 Finally, an enhanced model of VR service provision following a SCI could be 

transferable to the broader catastrophic injury population. Spinal cord injury may be 

accompanied by comorbid mental or cognitive health problems and people with these 

problems have been excluded from emerging models (22). This raises questions of 

inclusion. There is evidence to support early vocational intervention in people with a TBI, 

suggesting that early and integrated services could support employment outcomes for a 

wide range of people (25).   

Conclusion  

Clearly there is emerging evidence for the potential of early intervention in the VR 

of people following SCI, and this warrants further investigation. Questions still remain, 

however, regarding the best timing of vocational intervention following a SCI and whether 

there is a need for continuing support from a long-term, career development perspective. 
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Future research should consider longitudinal investigation of career trajectories of people 

following SCI in order to form a comprehensive picture of this group’s long-term 

employment situation and identify areas where support is necessary to preserve the initial 

success of early intervention VR programs. Additionally, more holistic outcome measures, 

including job satisfaction and job retention, could potentially inform as to the quality of 

return to work success.  
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